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Abstract
When memorizing mechanical materials such as words or numbers, people have shown the tendency to
overestimate their future memory due to their insensitivity to memory loss. The experiments in this paper
investigate whether the same bias applies to conceptual learning and, if so, how the magnitude of this bias
compares to that of mechanical learning. In our experiment, participants were divided into four groups. Two
groups of participants studied a word list and took free-recall tests either two minutes or one week after learning;
they also made predictions of how well they would do on the test right after learning the material. The other two
groups were designed the same way except that the learning material was a concept. Our results indicate that the
stability bias illusions not only applied to conceptual learning but were also more significant than in mechanical
learning.
Keywords：metacognition, conceptual learning, mechanical learning, memory loss, stability bias, ease of
processing
1. Introduction
Metacognition is the “cognition of cognition:” the awareness, understanding and regulating of one’s own
thinking. Metamemory is a specific type of metacognition—that refers to memory; more specifically, the
judgments and beliefs of memory (Kornell, Rhodes, Castel, & Tauber, 2011). Judgment is simply the prediction
or evaluation of one’s remembering and forgetting. In contrast, beliefs are more rational, based on one’s
experience and knowledge about memory. For example, “numbers are easier to memorize than words” is a belief
about memory. When studying judgments of memory, researchers usually conduct experiments where the
participants learn certain materials and make predictions of how much of those materials they will remember on
a future date, and those predictions are what we call judgments of learning (JOLs). Various factors affect the
magnitude of these judgments, and in the following experiment we will focus on one of them.
1.1 The Stability Bias
When asked to predict their future recalling of learned information, people tend to display two biases. First, their
insensitivity to memory loss over the course of time leads them to make similar predictions for their
performances on tests that would take place after different retention intervals (Carroll, Nelson, & Kirwan, 1997;
Maki & Swett, 1987). Second, for the same reason, people usually predict better recall performance than their
actual memory (Koriat & Bjork, in press). However, the latter bias becomes nearly negligible when the
study-test interval is as short and only lasts a few minutes (Koriat, Sheffer, & Ma’ayan, 2002). These two
errors—similar memory predictions for different time intervals and overconfidence in performance— constitute
what we call stability bias.
Researchers have tested the effects of different variables on the extent of stability bias. For example, Kornell and
colleagues (2011) conducted research using participants recruited through Amazon Mechanical Turk and word
lists created based on the norms of Kucera and Francis (1967)—a corpus of 1 million English words’ identified
by frequency of occurrence—and concluded that changing the type size of words influenced judgments of
memory but not actual memory performance. In addition, Rawson and Dunlosky (2002) discovered that high
coherence of texts lead people to make falsely high JOLs. Results from these investigations yielded results that
support the ease-of-processing heuristic. While the qualities of stimuli (type size, coherence, etc.) have been
studied in terms of their effects on stability bias, our research will focus on a new direction: the influence of the
type (conceptual versus mechanical) of material on the stability bias.
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1.2 The Ease of Processing Heuristic
Koriat and colleagues (2004) present a dual-basis view, which suggests that judgments of memory are based on
either subjective experience during learning or priori knowledge and beliefs about memory. The former is
referred to as “experience-based,” the latter is called “theory-based.” Theory-based JOLs are likely to be more
educated and accurate because they are based on knowledge; however, they are usually activated only when
learners become sensitive to memory decline by having retention-interval differences made salient to them
(Koriat et al., 2004). Because this reminder of memory decline is not provided in most daily circumstances,
experience-based JOLs constitute the majority of individuals’ predictions of memory, and they are proven to be
highly affected by the ease-of-processing of materials learned—in other words, how fluently the information can
be encoded by the learner. The ease of processing brings stability bias because higher perceived ease leads to
metacognitive judgments for better performance but does not influence actual memory. In conclusion, in most
cases, JOLs are experienced-based, subjective, and affected by the ease-of-processing; as a result, they display
stability bias. This derives the general theory that the easier it is to process information, the higher the stability
bias we would expect to occur. Because conceptual materials are considered more difficult to process than
mechanical information (numbers, words, etc.), we conducted an experiment comparing the stability biases in
learning both materials to test if the ease of processing heuristic leads to lower stability bias in conceptual
learning.
1.3 The Current Experiment
In this research study, we examined the magnitude of stability biases presented by participants who learned a
word list and those who learned a concept that required comprehension. Although the former type of material
does not require active thinking or comprehending, the latter requires analytical efforts for understanding.
Based on our theory that (1) information that requires understanding is harder to process than a list of random,
individual words and (2) processing ease results in overconfidence in prediction, we hypothesize that the word
list group would display greater stability bias. That is, participants who memorized words would make more
similar estimates for different retention intervals, as well as generally higher JOLs for both intervals. However,
we also hypothesize that word group participants display similar prediction-performance discrepancies to that of
participants in the conceptual learning condition, given that words are not only easier to process but are also
easier to encode and retrieve, which results in better actual recall performances. By investigating this topic, we
explore whether the ease of processing heuristic applies to conceptual learning and causes it to present a smaller
stability bias than that of mechanical learning. In addition, we examine whether the stability bias applies to
conceptual learning at all.
In two groups, participants studied a word list and took free-recall tests on the material after either a two-minute
study-test interval or a one-week interval. We recorded the JOLs for different retention intervals. The other two
groups of participants studied a video explaining a concept and took free-recall tests on the concept after a
two-minute or one-week interval. We again recorded the JOLs. By comparing the general magnitudes of JOLs
and the differences in JOLs for different time intervals of the two material groups, we examined the first part of
our hypothesis; by calculating the prediction-performance differences for both materials, we examined the
second part of our hypothesis.
2. Method
2.1 Participants
A sample of 169 participants of varied genders and ages was recruited via Amazon's Mechanical Turk, a website
that allows workers to complete online surveys for compensation. They were selected under the requirements of
being fluent English speakers and Amazon Mechanical Turk workers with greater than or equal to 95% approval
rate for all the surveys they had done. They were paid $1 for completing tasks that took five minutes.
Thirty-nine participants were assigned to the two-minute retention interval word list condition (10 female, 29
male; range = 18 - 72 years); fifty-one were assigned to the one-week word list condition (22 female, 29 male;
range = 20 - 64 years). Twenty-seven were assigned to the two-minute retention interval conceptual learning
condition (14 female, 13 male; range = 22 - 55 years); fifty-two were assigned to the one-week conceptual
learning condition (22 female, 30 male; range = 21 - 76 years). All participants lived in the United States and
spoke English fluently.
2.2 Materials and Procedures
A ten-word list stimulus was generated at Paivio et al. Word List Generator. On average, the 10 words had a
Kucera-Francis Frequency of 33.7, 2.4 syllables, and 7.1 letters. The words were displayed in a video that
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showed eaach word for 6.8 seconds. The video waas 68 secondss long in totall. We also provided a link to a
two-minutte long blank video
v
for particcipants to watcch as the retenntion interval bbefore the test for the two-minute
retention iinterval condition. The conceeptual learningg material wass a video explaaining a conceept related to calico
c
cats createed by Carpenteer and colleaggues (2013). T
The video show
ws a person exxplaining the ggenetic inherittance
pattern thaat results in thhe calico coat ccolor. There w
were ten idea uunits that we uused to evaluaate the particip
pants’
answers. T
The ten idea unnits were also from Carpentter and colleaggues (2013). T
The video was of the same le
ength
as the worrd list video, 68
6 seconds. Foor the two-minnute retention iinterval group, we also provvided a blank delay
d
video.
After partiicipants studied the word listt, they were assked to make ppredictions forr how many woords they wou
uld be
able to reccall in either tw
wo minutes orr one week. Foor people in thhe one-week ccondition, the survey ended there
whereas ppeople who weere asked to ppredict their pperformance inn two minutess proceeded too a video link
k that
directed thhem to a two-m
minute long reetention video.. Afterwards, tthey typed dow
wn as many w
words as they could
c
remember from the wordd list in a blannk box. There was no time liimit for the blaank recall. Aftter a week, we
e sent
out individdual letters to participants inn the one-weekk retention intterval conditioon for them to take a second
d-trial
survey whhere they simplly recalled andd typed down aas many wordss as they still reemembered.
The proceddure for conceeptual learningg groups was ddesigned to be identical to thhat of mechaniical learning grroup,
with only the word list video changedd to the calicoo cat video stiimulus. Beforee showing them
m the material, we
informed participants thhat their respoonses would be graded baased on ten iddea units, whiich we phrase
ed as
“essential pieces of inforrmation.”
3. Results
All particiipant responsees were manually graded baased on how many pieces of informationn they got corrrect.
Because not all participaants who particcipated in the ffirst session caame back for ssession two, w
we only used da
ata of
the particippants who com
mpleted both suurveys, which is why our finnal data pool foor analysis was smaller. We were
able to annalyze five parrticipants for tthe two-minutte word list grroup, eight for the one-weeek word list grroup,
twelve for the two-minutte concept grooup and nine foor the one-weeek concept grouup (Table 1).
Table 1. Session one parrticipants and rreturned particcipants

Mechhanical
Conceeptual

2-minn interval
All
Returned
39
5
27
12

Percent Retuurned
12.821%
44.444%

1-week interval
A
All
Returneed
551
8
552
9

Percent Returned
15.686%
%
17.308%
%

minute conditioon, the averagee JOL and actuual performance scored the same
For the woord list groupss, in the two-m
number: 44.200. This ressult supports thhe idea that inn studying meechanical mateerials, when sttudy-test interv
val is
minimizedd, predictions are often appproximate to aactual perform
mances. In thee one-week coondition, how
wever,
participantts’ average JO
OL was 3.125 whereas theirr actual perforrmance was 0.375 (Figure 11). This signifficant
discrepanccy demonstratees participants’ overconfidennce in their meemory endurannce. Finally, w
while the differrence
in JOLs foor the two-timee intervals wass only 1.075, thheir actual mem
mory declinedd by 3.825.

Figure 1. JO
OL and actual pperformance oof the word listt group
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In the twoo-minute conddition of conceeptual learninng, participantss predicted their recall perfformances to score
4.917 ideaa units correctt out of ten iidea units on average, and their actual pperformance aaverage was 4.083,
displayingg a slight oveerconfidence iin performancce. On the otther hand, thee one-week ggroup also sho
owed
overconfiddence in mem
mory endurancee given their aaverage JOL ffor one week later was 4.3333, which was not
significanttly different thhan their prediictions for the first test. Theeir actual perfoormance was 11.555, significantly
lower thann what they haad predicted (F
Figure 2). Althhough their JO
OLs for the twoo tests differ bby only 0.584, their
actual mem
mory droppedd by 2.528. Thhus, the stability bias appeaars to apply too conceptual llearning as we
ell as
mechanicaal memorizatioon, which suppports our hypottheses.

Figgure 2. JOL andd actual perforrmance of the cconceptual leaarning group
4. Discusssion
Although w
we hypothesizzed that participants who learrned words woould give moree similar estim
mations for diffferent
retention iintervals and generally
g
highher JOLs for bboth intervals, the results shhow that the cconceptual learrning
condition actually presennted a smallerr difference in its two averagge predictions and higher JO
OLs. These find
dings
suggest thhat people dispplay even morre overconfideence, or errorss of stability bbias, in concepptual learning than
mechanicaal learning. Thhis surprising ffinding confliccts with our assumption thaat people woulld be more rational
when preddicting memories of ideas beecause ideas aare more difficcult to process. We believe tthat this is bec
cause
either the eease of processing heuristic does not applyy to conceptuaal learning or bbecause concepptual informatiion is
not in fact more difficultt to process thaan words. Futuure research shhould examine these possibilities.
r
support our hypothesiis that the two groups displaay similar prediction-perform
mance
On the othher hand, our results
discrepanccies, especiallyy for the one-w
week conditionn. This suggestts that the preddicted learningg difficulties of
o our
stimuli weere directly proportional too the actual leearning difficuulties. Despitee the word list group haviing 0
discrepanccy for the twoo-minute condiition and the cconcept groupp having 0.8277 for the samee retention inte
erval,
their discreepancies for thhe one-week coondition were quite similar ((2.750 and 2.7778).
The underrstanding we gained from thiis research is tthat stability biias does indeedd occur in connceptual learnin
ng as
it does inn mechanical learning. As such, metacoognition errorss in conceptuual learning m
may be even more
pronounceed than in mecchanical memoorization. Thiss finding addss to our existinng knowledge regarding stab
bility
bias; we nnow know thee fact that thiss bias applies to not only m
memorization bbut also compprehension, and we
understandd the different extents at whiich it applies too the two typees of learning. The practical ccontribution of this
finding is tthat learners can be aware off their forgettinng and continuuously consolidate their mem
mory when learrning
concepts. A
Also, when leaarning conceptts and mechannical informatioon at the same time, people ccould be aware
e that
stability biias takes placee more in mem
morization and ttherefore put ggreater efforts into their mechhanical learnin
ng.
Another ffinding was that
t
despite tthe different magnitude off JOLs for tthe two different stimuli, their
prediction--behavior disccrepancies weere similar, shhowing that prredicted learnning difficultiees correspond with
actual learrning difficulties of materialss.
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